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ABSTRACT
Friction Stir Welding (FSW) is an effective technique to join similar/dissimilar materialsin solid state, i.e.
aluminum to copper. FSW process parameters and welding strategy influence the temperature and different
forces encountered during the joining. Temperature generationand traverse force are required to be controlled
in order to achieve satisfactory joint quality. In this paper, the effect of temperature and traverse force during
joining of Al-6101 and pure copper is studied by varying the rotational speed at three different levels keeping
the other process parameters constant. The traverse force and temperature during joining are observed and
related to the joint quality. From the present study, it is found that the heat ratio significantly affects the
temperature and traverse force during the welding.
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I.INTRODUCTION
Copper (Cu) due to its higher electrical conductivity and strength is widely used in electrical industry.
However, copper is a costly and dense material, so the components made by using Cu are heavier and costly.
Aluminum (Al) alloys are lighter and cost-effective than Cu and some Al alloys are also electrically conductive
so the partial replacement of Cu with such Al alloys can make the lighter and cost-effective electrically
conductive components [1, 2]. Al-Cu aredifficult to join due to wide difference in their mechanical, thermal and
electrical properties. Conventionally these are joined using fusion welding techniques but such processes results
in various welding defects due to melting and solidification of the base materials [3, 4]. FSW being a solid state
joining process is able to eliminate the inbuilt problemsof the fusion welding processes [5-7]. A cylindrical tool
is a main element to perform the FSW which consist of two parts, i.e., shoulder and pin. During FSW the
rotating tool is inserted inside the base materials and allowed to travel along the joint line. The tool movement
inside the base material creates the required frictional heat for plastically deforming the base materials and the
deformed materials gets coalesces at the back of the tool in solid state [8-10]. FSW processeliminates the
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various welding defects found during fusion welding such as porosity, cracks, slag inclusion etc. [11]. FSW is
able to join similar and dissimilar materials, i.e., Al to Mg, Al to steel, and Al to Cu. FSW process parameter
and strategy affects the jointquality such as tooldesign and geometry, tool offset, tilt angle, plunge force, base
metal positioning, rotational and welding speed etc. [12-15]. The different forces and temperature during joining
also get influenced by the FSW process parameters. Researchers have studied the variation of traverse force
during FSW and have reported that the axial and traverse force increases with the increment in traverse speed
[16]. It has been also reported that the traverse speed majorly influences the traverse force rather than axial force
[17]. The dissimilar joining of different materials has been studied by many researchersbut limitedliterature is
available on joining of electrical grade Al with Cu [18, 19].Also,the combinedvariation of force and
temperaturestudiesin literature is lacking. To fill this gap, the present study has been conducted to join electrical
grade Al to Cu and the variation of traverse force and temperature generation during FSW with different
rotational speed is studied.

II. EXPERIMENTAL WORK
The base materials used during thestudy are Al-6101 and commercially pure Cu2.8 mm thickness, 195 mm
length, and 37 mm width. The butt joining of the base materials are performed using H13 hot die steel tool
material. H13 tool steel possesseshigh-temperature stability, high strength and wears resistance. The chemical
composition, mechanical and thermal properties of the base and tool materials aregiven in Table 1.

Table 1. Chemical composition (wt%) of Al-6101, pure Cu, tool material and their mechanical and
physical properties
Chemical Composition of Al-6101 alloy (wt%)
B

Cr

Cu

Fe

Mg

Mn

Si

Zn

Al

0.05

0.009

0.038

0.260

0.68

0.029

0.404

0.054

Balance

Chemical Composition of pure Cu (wt %)
Sn

Fe

P

Ni

Co

Ag

Zn

Pb

Others

0.04

0.001

0.043

0.24

0.001

0.018

0.012

0.003

<.001

Cu
99.65

Composition of H13 hot die steel tool (wt%)
C

Mn

Si

Cr

0.32-0.45 0.20-0.50 0.80-1.20 4.75-5.50

Ni
0.3

Mo

V

1.10-1.75 0.80-1.20

Cu

P

S

Iron

0.25

0.03

0.03

Balance
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Physical and Mechanical properties of base materials (BM)
Density (g/cm3)

Thermal Conductivity

Melting Point (0C)

(W/mK)
Al-6101

2.7

218

588

Pure Cu

8.96

385

1083

A robust vertical milling machine is modified by attaching a specially developed tool adapter and work fixture
for performing the FSW. The tool and workpiecesare securely heldon tool adapter and work fixture respectively
for joining. FSW tool of shoulder diameter 16 mm, pin diameter 5 mm andpin length 2.5 mmwas used during
joining. The base metal Al and Cu were placed and retreating side (RS) and advancing side (AS) respectively
and a pin offset of 0.5 mm and a tilt angle of 2 0 was maintained. The combined effects of tool rotational (ω) and
welding speeds (v) temperature generated during FSW are studied by the heat ratio (ω 2/v). Table 2 shows the
levels of process parameters and heat ratio used during theexperiment. The combined effects of tool rotational
(ω) and welding speeds (v) temperature generated during FSW are studied by the heat ratio (ω2/v). The heat
ratio is divided by 1000 to make the digit smaller.
Table 2: FSW parameters and their levels
Exp. No.

Shoulder

Pin

Welding

Rotatio

Heat

Diameter

Offset

Speed

nal

Ratio

Speed
1

16

0.5

50

710

10.82

2

16

0.5

63

900

12.85

3

16

0.5

80

1120

15.68

The traverse force applied to the FSW tool during FSW was measured using a load cell and thetemperature was
measured using a K-Type thermocouple. Six thermocoupleswas inserted into the base materials at AS and RS as
shown in Fig.1.
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Figure 1. Positions of inserted Thermocouples

III.RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The following sections describe the analysis ofthe temperature and force values observed during the joining
process in different process parameters combinations.

3.1Temperature variation under the influence rotational and welding speed during FSW
Temperature variation profile and the maximum value of temperature during joining of all three specimens are
shown in Fig.2.

(a) ω:710; v:50

Tmax247

(b) ω:900; v:63
263

(c)ω:1120; v:80
279

Figure 2: Temperature variation at during FSW
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Fig. 2 illustrates the variation of temperature during joining along the traverse direction. The temperature at each
location of thermo-couple reaches to its peak value when the tool passes near from the thermocouple. After the
travel of the tool from the thermocouple location, the rate of heat dissipation becomes larger than the frictional
heat input thus the temperature starts to drop. The heat dissipation after the passing of the tool increases due to
the increment in heat conduction distance of the tool and stir zone till the thermocouple. Also after passing of
the tool from the thermocouple location the temperature gradient decreases thus the heat input also decreases
and results in adecrement of the thermocouple temperature. Due to the high thermal conductivity of the base
material Cu which was placed at advancing side shows the maximum temperature in all the thermo-couples
during joining in all joints. On the advancing side material (Cu), the peak temperature values observed was at
near the end of the joint as 247, 263, and 279 at the heat ratio of 10.82, 12.85, 15.68 respectively. The at the
retreating side the temperature values was lesser due to the lower thermal conductivity of the base material Al6101 (as shown in Table 1). From Fig. 2, it is clear that the higher heat ratio in the main factor for the increment
of the peak temperature. The temperature is found to be maximum at highest rotational speed and traverse
speed.This maximum temperature at this parameter combination can be anticipated as in this experiment
maximum heat was developed leading to intense plastic deformation.

3.1 Traverse force variation under the influence rotational and welding speed
The variation in traverse force applied on the tool during FSW while tool travels in all the three experiments are
depicted in Figure 3. The values depicted in the traverse profile are from the starting of the welding speed.As the
joining starts the traverse force increases due to the force exerted by the FSW tool traverse speed.At starting of
the traverse speed the process is slightly unstable (high peak and low values of traverse force) because of the
variation in the traverse force and after some time the curve falls down (lower traverse force) and reaches the
stable state. Any further movement of the tool causes a gradual rise in the traverse force mostly and the force
again stabilizes after some distance at a respective value It is clear from the Fig.3., that the traverses force is
dominantly affected by the traverse speed than rotational speed [20].
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Figure 3: Traverse force variation during FSW
The traverse force depends on the flow strength/stress of the material which is linked with the temperature
produced during the welding. Traverse force increases with a decrease in temperature due to increase in flow
stress of the material and vice versa.From Fig. 3 it is evident that higher heat ratio creates the larger traverse
force .The maximum traverse force was obtained at rotational speed of 700 rpm and welding speed of 50
mm/min during experiment due to lower value of heat ratioand less plastic deformation leading to reduction in
temperature and enhancement in the flow stress of the material.

IV.CONCLUSIONS
It is observed from the present study that the FSW can efficiently join the dissimilar materialsthe dissimilar butt
joining of as Al 6101 with pure Cu was successfully performed. TheFSW temperature and traverse force is
correlated with the rotational and welding speed of the FSW tool. The followings are the results interpreted
from the present study.
1. Temperature increase till the tool comes in thevicinity of the thermocouple and after reaching a peak it starts
to decreases.
2. Higher heat ratio increases the temperature to maximum level during FSW.
3. The maximum peak temperature occurs in the advancing side Cu due to its higher thermal conductivity.
4. The traverse force is dominantly affected by the rotational and traverse speed.
5. The higher flow stress due to low heat ratio occurring at lower rotational and traverse speed increases the
traverse force.
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